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One Less Queen 
Bv: S ARAH H oHNSTRATER 
Waiting on a court order is like pulling teeth, and I've 
already put too much money into mine. You'd be amazed 
at how people view som eone with a good smile. But a 
sheet of paper won't make others see me as a woman. 
I'm doing the therapy. I'm sitt ing across from that portly 
bastard once a week, his steel wool mustache s tained 
brown from too much coffee. His mean eyes examining 
my face like I'm a new sedan he's had his eye on. I want to 
ask him why would he do this, why would he choose this 
job if he hated people like me? Us. Them. Those. These 
psych meetings are required for me to move forward. I 
have one week left until that M is an F and he'll be rid of 
me for good. 
"Hey." 
Look forward. Above him. Through him. The lights are 
flickering, I bet my hair looks yellow. Green maybe. I'm 
not g iving him my eyes. He doesn't deserve them. My 
stop is coming up. There are enough people on this route 
tonight, but it wouldn't take but a second for him to leap 
across the a isle. I'm not passing. If I talk back I'm gonna 
get hit. I haven't kept my mouth shut this tight since Dad. 
"Hey. Tranny. Hey." 
I slip up and our eyes meet. H is smile could tickle his ears 
now. His eyes are running across my cheeks. Shit. I didn't 
I spend more money on booze and makeup than food but shave. That was it. That's what he's looking at. How could 
goddamnit I look beautiful. Tonight's performance will I forget that? My routine. How could I forget one of the 
put me where I need to be for the first surgery, if I don't biggest things, shit. 
collapse in the middle of it . One more week. Hoisting 
myself up from the shabby twin mattress, I peruse the "Hey faggot. I'm talking to you." 
glitter, sequins, gold tulle, black lace. Tonight is big. My 
wigs a re bagged, dresses next, I'll be o n the rails in It's almost over. The screech of the rails begin and I 
no time. can almost taste the dank, but fresher air of the tunnel 
dungeon. Sixty seconds on the clock, but don't run. Stand 
New York winters are bitter and the hose is doing nothing up, shoulders back, walk out of this with pride. 
but I'm not go ing far. The stairs are slick and if my 
re fl exes weren't about me, that wrong placement of a heel 
could b reak my neck. I already attract attention, I don't 
need to be that girl falling down the subway stairs. And 
now it doesn't matter that Tony scuffed my best leopards, 
because I just did. The train is nearly leaving but I 
squeeze my frame through the doors in enough time. I'm 
too late to pick my spot. 
Every fucking time. I either sit in p iss or I sit across from 
the dude that's gonna do it. He's gonna open h is mouth, 
tear me down. Is he gonna be the one to hit me? I see his 
b lack eyes, teeth like razors, he's smiling now. He knows. 
"Look at me faggot bitch. I'm talking to you." 
It happened so fast. The glob of spit ejected from h is 
mouth is warm and wet and I can't help the sneer of 
disgust that wrinkles the corners of my mouth. The cuff of 
my pleather motorcycle jacket will do fme, and I'm already 
through the doors. He's not following. Jesus Christ, some 
people. Pulling the bags back up over my shoulders, I 
speed off as fast as these four inchers can handle. If I beat 
Nicky to the bar I can have the better mirror, the last one 
on the line never has working bulbs. 
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Our door boy is as cute as can be and always calls me 
Miss. He's the tiniest little blonde and has his eye on 
performing. I've caught him in the dressing rooms 
enough. He neve r screws around with our stuff, he just 
si ts in front of the lights, wafting his hands over his 
cheeks as if he were clutching a contouring brush, always 
so embarrassed when he sees me watching. I remember 
being that young and hopeful, but never that pretty. He 
gets the door and I feel the wet kiss of a stamp being 
pushed into the back of my hand. I shuffle past the 
regulars, already drinking at the bar. Solid in their seats, 
they've probably been here since four. Two of the older 
guys give me a wink and a holler and I shake my ass a 
little before heading down the back hallway to the rooms. 
They're sweet old men, wives and all, who come for the 
cheap beers and free flirting. Not a care in the world about 
what's between my legs. My dad could take notes. 
Clapping myself on the back for finally refueling my bag 
of tricks, I throw open the cosmetic bag and commence 
beauty. Squirting a dollop of primer onto my fingertips, 
I begin on the sides of my nose and rub in circles. The 
fi.rst scratch of my stubble almost had me recoiling. Shit. 
I can't believe I forgot, again. Washing my hands off at 
the trough sink along the wall, I grab my emergency razor 
from my bag and start foam ing up my cheeks. At the 
initial contact of the blades against my skin, Nicky throws 
the door open. My arm jars to the right and the b lood 
seeps up, fl.owing seamlessly against the soap. 
"Shit girl. I'm sorry. Fuck, that might be bad." 
For once, her eyes aren't reproachful. She rushes toward 
me with a paper towel and presses firmly against the 
hollow under my cheekbone. Maybe half a minute passes 
and she lifts up to examine the cut. 
"It's bad, but not stitches bad. I'm so sorry. I'm gonna find 
the fi.rst aid kit. I'm sorry." 
My whole night. My performance. My fucking face. I 
know it wasn't intentional, that girl always needs to make 
an entrance, but goddamnit it is not yet 7:15, no one 
is here to impress. I turn to the mirror and take in my 
disheveled appearance. I'm gaunt . When did that happen? 
My shoulders have always been broad, I was lucky I was 
thin-wristed. My nose doesn't need any work, it was fixed 
the fi.rst time it broke. A little pale, and my face stings. I 
remove the paper towel to view the inch-and-a-half gash. 
If you squint, it kind of looks like a funky semicolon with 
the freckle under my eye. She was right, it's not stitches 
bad, but my night is shot. There's no way I'm doing 
Shania with a Band-Aid stuck to my face. I peer closer. I 
examine the way the scrape cuts right through pores. This 
is what they'll be doing to my flesh. They'll be cutting me 
open to make me new. Make me right. Carving a vulva, 
breasts, like scalpels through putty. "You're lucky. It's 
easier to make a hole than make a pole." That's what one 
of the other patients had said. An FTM. I'm lucky. 
I needed this night. I needed the money. This was it. 
I'm not scheduled for another three months, my healing 
months, and even after that it's bar duties. This throws off 
my enti re plan. My surgeries. My face . The subway ride. If 
I have to live another week like this, so obviously other, I 
might die. I might finally just stop. 
I was going to get tits. They were gonna shave down the 
bone that protrudes so sharp and evident in the middle of 
my throat. I've been practicing speech therapy. All of my 
tells were going to be eradicated and I was going to start 
passing. Every day. I was going to finally see the woman 
I am in the mirror. I am finally going to be the woman 
that is hiding just underneath the skin she's wrapped in. 
But now it's another week. Another week of those subway 
rides, sidewalk leering, heart racing panic every fucking 
day. The tears start pouring, mixing in with the red still 
slipping out of my cheek. 
"Hey, I found that-" 
She's at my side before I can stand up and wipe my face 
off. She says nothing as she slowly cleans off my cheek 
and fixes a bandage under my eye. Her touches are 
gentle, surprisingly enough-her hands are massive and 
calloused. I think she might be a construction worker, a 
boxer, I don't know, we don't really talk. 
"Take my Saturday shift. I don't need it. One Saturday off 
won't kill me. I'm headlining and you'll get three more 
songs. I kind of caused this. Just take the shift. Tonight, 
take bar. You might get sympathy tips lookin' beat up." 
"Why are you helping me?" 
"Because that 's what sisters do." 
We are. We're women. The other girls start pouring in, 
questioning looks on their faces. Nicky and I surely made 
quite the scene, sitting on a ratty ass dressing room 
Roor, bloodstained paper towels surrounding us. We rose 
slowly, the muscles of our calves straining in our fishnets. 
Nicky busied herself with her own set up. I returned to the 
sink to finish what I had started, erasing the man growing 
unnaturally along my pale skin. From my stance at the 
mirror, I can see the other girls looking over at me. But I 
can't read their eyes. Sympathy? It only takes me about an 
hour to put my face on and brace myself for tending bar. 
It's different on the Roor. On the stage you have power in 
performance, a minstrel show with bachelorette parties, 
gawking men, and your average queers as an audience. At 
the bar they're closer. They lean in, searching for Raws. I 
look up at the speakers as Neil Diamond's "Girl, You'll Be 
a Woman Soon" starts drifting eeri ly above our heads. We 
all laugh as I make my way through the door. One 
more night. 
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